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Welcome 
Welcome to Issue 6 of SW Neuromuscular News - our way of sharing information on Neuromuscular 
developments in the South West and nationally.   
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CONTACT US 
 

SW Neuromuscular ODN 
Room 7, Level 1, Gate 18 Brunel Building 
Southmead Hospital 
Bristol  BS10 5NB 
 
Tel: 0117 41 41184 / 5 
E-mail: swneuromuscularodn@nbt.nhs.uk 
Web: www.swneuromuscularodn.nhs.uk 
Twitter: @SWNODN 

Organisations who hold people’s personal data for reasons such as to send out regular newsletters, must comply with the 

new regulations.  In order to comply, we are rechecking the details we hold about you and checking that you still wish to 

subscribe to our newsletters and therefore keep hearing from us. 

 

We need to have a record here that says we have asked you for your permission to stay on our mailing list, and a record to 

show that you have confirmed your permission or consent to remain on our mailing list. 

The confirmation to stay on the mailing list can be given verbally, or in writing via email or post.   

 

For members who receive correspondence from us via email, we have sent you an email asking you to confirm you wish to 

remain on our mailing list or be removed.  The email was sent on 14th May.  Thank you to those who have responded 

already.  Please contact the Office if you did not receive the email and would like it to be sent to you.   

 

For members who received this newsletter through the post, you can complete the leaflet ‘Patient Contact Preferences’ that 

was included, and return it to the office address, or you can contact us by telephone. 

 

Unfortunately, if we do not hear from you regarding your permission to stay on the mailing list, we can no longer send you 

our newsletters or inform you of events we organise, or events and activities of interest from external organisations. 
 

If you have any questions or queries about this, please feel free to contact the office on 0117 4141184. 

 

General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR):  

Why we are contacting you 
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You may have heard in the news over the last few months about the new ‘General Data 

Protection Regulations (GDPR)’; they are coming into force on 25th May 2018. 

mailto:sharon.standen@nbt.nhs.uk?subject=General%20Enquiry
https://www.nbt.nhs.uk/south-west-neuromuscular-operational-delivery-network/swnodn-patients/swnodn-patient-feedback
https://twitter.com/swnodn?lang=en


Network Update 

 Changes in Network Staff 
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Since the last issue of South West Neuromuscular 

News in May 2017, there have been a few staffing 

changes in the Network. 

Paediatric Physiotherapist 

We are very sad to say goodbye to our Research Paediatric Physiotherapist, 

Bev Toms!  (pictured to the left) 

Bev had been working as a physiotherapist in the Network since 2011 and took 

up the Research physiotherapist position just over a year ago.  She has recently 

been involved in national clinical research trials for Duchenne muscular         

dystrophy, one of only seven sites in the UK who are involved currently. 

Bev is retiring and we wish her well in her next chapter in life.  Goodbye and 

Good luck Bev!  

Secretaries 

Clare Chamberlain, secretary to Dr Andria Merrison, has recently retired from her role within the Network 

and from the Trust.  She has been working with Dr Merrison since she started in post as a Consultant    

Neurologist at North Bristol NHS Trust, and together they have been a great team.  Clare has been an     

excellent asset to the Network and working hard behind the scenes to ensure appointments are booked in a 

timely manner.  She will be missed here but we wish her well in her retirement.  We welcome Dr Merrison’s 

new secretary, Karen Parker, to the team. 

Co-ordinator role 

Our wonderful Network co-ordinator, Sharon Standen, 

has moved onto pastures new and left the Network in 

September last year!  There was a gap in recruiting 

someone new to the post, but the role has now been 

taken up by Jo McTiernan who is settling in well.  

Paediatric Physiotherapist 

Vic Selby took up her post as Paediatric Physiotherapist at Bristol Children’s Hospital in June 

2017.  Some of you may have met her already during clinic appointments. 

Vic brings a wealth of experience and specialist Neuromuscular knowledge from her previous 

role at Great Ormond Street Hospital, London.  She is currently completing her PhD and will 

be a great asset to developing research in Bristol. 



Network Numbers 

The South West Neuromuscular Operational Delivery Network provides 

support to adults and paediatrics living with a Neuromuscular Condition 

in 11 Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) in South West England, 

representing a total population of 4.8million.  

We cover approximately 60 different neuromuscular conditions.  Our 

categories include mitochondrial diseases, muscular dystrophies and 

myopathies, myasthenias, myotonias, neuropathies and other/

unclassified conditions. 

Support from Neuromuscular Advisors 
Our advisors have a very high caseload and are unfortunately unable to call all of their clients regularly to see 

how they are getting on.  But please still get in touch with your Advisor if you have any questions, concerns or 

would like their help or support. 

We currently have approximately 1900 patients who our registered to our Network. 

Advisor Elaine Ann Tamara Clare 

Area  

Covered 

BANES 

Gloucestershire 

S Gloucestershire 

Swindon 

Wiltshire 

Bristol 

North Somerset 

Somerset 

 

Cornwall 

 

Devon 

Contact Office: 0117 41 40246 

Mobile: 07740455041 

elaine.burrows@nbt.nhs.uk 

Office: 0117 41 41184 

Mobile: 07740456199 

ann.morgan7@nhs.net 

Office: 01752 432911 

Mobile: 07824 342 827 

tamara.eaton@nhs.net 

Office: 01752 432912 

Mobile: 07824 342806 

clarestayt@nhs.net 

Patient and Public Voice 

The Network has a small Patient & Public Voice 

(PPV) group who get involved in helping us to        

improve current services and help design new ones.  

It’s important that people who have a neuromuscular 

condition have a voice in shaping the NHS services 

they use.  

We are always looking for more volunteers to join our 

PPV group.  If you become part of our PPV group 

you could get involved in a specific project, become a 

member of our Board, or just be happy to receive an 

email from us asking for your input on something 

such as a new network document. 

To find out more about joining our PPV group, please 

email Jo at swneuromuscularodn@nbt.nhs.uk 

Access to Work grant increased  

Access to Work is a Government designed 

scheme that provides practical help to over-

come the barriers disabled people experi-

ence in the workplace. It can cover work-

place adaptations, assistive technology, 

transport and interpreters.  

From April 2018, people who qualify will be 

able to claim up to £57,200 annually to help 

pay for additional support that they may need 

in the workplace – approximately £15,000 

more than the current cap of £42,100.  

For more information visit:  

https://www.gov.uk/access-to-work.  

Would you like to feature in our next newsletter? 

Contact the Office if so! 
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Patient Education  

and 

Engagement 

The Network has hosted events for patients and their families over the years and we are currently in 

the process of organising a programme of events for 2018/2019.   Here are some examples of 

events we are currently planning: 

Living Well with a Neuromuscular 

Condition 

This is a six-week course designed for adults 

with a newly diagnosed neuromuscular condition 

or for people who are struggling to cope with their 

condition.  We currently run this once a year in 

Bristol, but hope to extend this across the region 

once we have the staff and resources to do this. 

Independent Living Day - for young 

adults and teenagers 

We are looking to arrange a day for teenagers and young 

adults to meet up with others who have a neuromuscular 

condition and obtain advice and information on various 

topics such as going to college or University, driving,  

accessible sports, technology and transition.  To register 

your interest in attending an event like this, please     

contact the office at swneuromuscularodn@nbt.nhs.uk or 

ring 0117 4141184 and we will get in touch when the 

event is organised. DMD Parent workshop 

This is for parents of children who have been  

diagnosed with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.  

It would be an opportunity to meet with other  

parents or family members, and we would       

facilitate discussions on sharing strategies/ideas 

about living a full life and managing your child’s 

health.  We would hope to host either one joint 

day across the South West or two separate ones, 

depending on uptake.  Please get in touch with 

us via the Office if this is something you would be 

interested in attending. 

Muscle Cafes 

Elaine Burrows, Neuromuscular Advisor, has been     

organising Muscle Cafes in Bristol over the past year.  

These are more informal events, usually with a 

‘theme’ (previous themes have included chair yoga,  

benefits, creative arts), and a chance to meet other   

people with a neuromuscular condition and share       

experiences.  The next one will be in Bristol in June time 

and details will be sent out in due course. 

We are hoping to start setting up Muscle cafes across 

the Network area.  Please get in touch if you would like 

help with organising one in your area. 

See page 10 for information on events run by other organisations 
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Professional Education 
Results from previous patient surveys have indicated 

that our Network members are interested to know 

what professional educational activity has taken 

place throughout the year, so we thought we would 

include a section in the newsletter. 

SWIM Conferences 

SWIM stands for ‘South West Interest in Muscles’.  We organise 

two SWIM conferences per year and they are open to clinicians 

and allied healthcare professionals who have an interest in   

neuromuscular conditions.  The conference is usually themed 

around neuromuscular conditions or focusing on points in the 

patients care pathway across other related specialties.   It's a 

great opportunity to network with colleagues in other specialties 

and organisations in the South West.  

We normally hold the conference in Taunton—a mid-way point in the South West!  90 health care              

professionals attended our last conference and we hope to get similar numbers each time. 

Our next SWIM conference is going to be held on 21st June; the theme is ‘Myasthenia Gravis and related 

disorders’.  We have speakers from Bristol, Oxford and London. 

Neuromuscular publications 

Vic Selby, one of our paediatric physiotherapists, 

has jointly written a chapter in a book about    

Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy; a book aimed at  

supporting young people and their families as 

they move through school and college.  The 

book is called “A Guide to Duchenne Muscular 

Dystrophy: Information and Advice for Teachers 

and Parents” 

Advisor Conferences and Physiotherapist meetings 

Our advisors and physiotherapists attend specialist national meetings.  These are an opportunity to network 

with other professionals across the country, to share ideas to enhance patient care.   

The neuromuscular care advisor’s conference is organised by MDUK and this year was held in Bristol in 

March (which was handy for Elaine and Ann!).   

The physiotherapist conferences are organised by ACPIN (Association of Chartered Physiotherapists in  

Neurology).  The last one was held in Manchester in March. 

Raising more awareness with GP 

surgeries 

Our advisors and physios have attended 

occasional GP team meetings to promote 

the SWNODN and the support and services 

that the team can provide to GPs and their 

patients with neuromuscular conditions.  

We have previously submitted articles to 

editors of GP Locality Newsletters in the 

South West, about the Network and shared 

information about our SWIM conferences, 

and plan to repeat this again.  You could 

also let your GP know about the SWNODN 

if they don’t know already; they can find out 

more about us on our website: 

www.swneuromuscularodn.nhs.uk  

”Summer Evening Lecture Series for paediatric therapists” 

We are holding a session in this course programme dedicated to 

‘physiotherapy in neuromuscular disorders’ - aimed at any     

therapists who work with children.  The courses are being held 

in Bristol in June/July 2018. 
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Accessible Sports in the South West 

GEM Boccia Club 

Who am I? 

My name is Georgina (Elizabeth) Moore (GEM: Hence the Club’s name). I’m 34 years old and have a neuro-

muscular condition. My disabilities are Arthrogryposis, Scoliosis and Torticollis. It means I’m a permanent 

wheelchair user and cannot weight-bear. I live independently with 24-hour care in my own flat in Chipping 

Sodbury, South Glos.  

I no longer work due to the chronic fatigue and pain I suffer. I’m not the type of person who likes to sit around 

not doing anything but knew I couldn’t commit to working regularly. I like to try and stay as fit and healthy as I 

can but could only find swimming as a form of exercise.  

Finding a sport suited to yourself can sometimes be hard; one of our patients found a sport she enjoyed 

but was not available in her area, so she bravely set out to start up her own club - read her inspirational 

story below. 

What is Boccia? 

Boccia is very similar to bowls: With the fundamental aim of the game 

being ‘get your balls closest to the jack’. The main difference being that 

you have to be seated when playing Boccia. This makes the sport    

inclusive for all. Other attributes of the sport include using leather balls 

to play and you can throw the balls, kick them or use a ramp. The sport 

can be played individually or as a team. It is played as red balls VS blue 

balls, with the jack being white. There is also increasingly new        

technology that means visually impaired people can also take part in 

the sport.  

GEM Boccia Club 

After watching Boccia being played at the 2016 Paralympics I decided to 
try and find a local Boccia Club. Much to my disappointment there wasn’t 
a Club in the South Glos area. The nearest Club was in Henbury, Bristol 
and was run by Access Sport. I decided to go along and give it a try.   
Immediately I loved playing because it was competitive and I felt that 
throwing the balls was actually great exercise for me, because it meant I 
was moving in my chair!  

I continued to attend the Henbury Club weekly for a few months but the 
30-minute journey there and back was tiring and expensive. I kept     
saying to people maybe I should just set up my own Club. After much encouragement by others and          
fundamental support from Access Sport, that’s exactly what I did. GEM Boccia Club’s first session took place 
on September 5th 2017. I managed to liaise with Yate Leisure Centre to use the badminton courts, which have 
been marked out as Boccia courts too. I produced my own leaflets and flyers, which I circulated around Yate.  

I started up social media pages and tried to promote the Club as much as I could. My main carer, Tom,    
completed a Boccia Coaching Course, so he could use the knowledge and skills from that to help me deliver 
meaningful sessions, where members can progress over time. We were lucky to be loaned sets of Boccia 
balls as each set of 12 balls costs over £200.  
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https://www.accesssport.org.uk/   

The first session saw 11 people turn up and I was overwhelmed. They were a range of ages and abilities and 
that’s the main ethos behind our Club: Inclusive to all. This means you don’t have to have a disability to play 
with us. We have siblings, carers and parents all join in. The downside to this is that to compete in official 
competitions you must have a disability. The other important part of our Club is we have fun. We split the 
sessions into playing proper Boccia matches and also playing fun skills games. We believe this is what keeps 
people coming back. To this day we are still going strong and numbers are increasing.  

Future Goals 

We started with no money towards the Club and that’s why 

we charge £2 per person each week, to cover the cost of 

the courts. Other costs include equipment / resources,   

admin and training. At the end of 2017 I arranged a     

fundraising event in Yate Leisure centre. The support of 

the local community was immense and we raised over 

£400. This, alongside a generous personal donation, 

meant we have purchased our own balls, equipment and 

got t-shirts printed for our regular members. As member 

numbers grow we will need to purchase more balls etc, so 

continuous donations are always appreciated.  

GEM Boccia Club just took part in their first competition. Members who want to play competitively can choose 

whether to be part of the team. So 7 of us went along to Bath Leisure Centre with 4 other teams from the 

West of England. We all had a really enjoyable day and it was great experience for us. We are looking      

forward to competing more in the future. 

We always encourage new members and anyone is welcome along. We are currently also looking for        

volunteers who could help run the Club because at the moment it is just run by my carer and myself. My  

family help out most weeks but we want to be able to give some responsibility to people outside the family. If 

you or anyone you know would like to join the Club as a player or volunteer then please do contact us on the 

details below.  

There needs to be more opportunities for everyone to be able to take part in a sport as well as enjoying the 

social side of it. GEM Boccia Club is friendly, fun and welcoming to all. I thoroughly enjoy seeing everyone on 

a Tuesday and playing Boccia, no matter how tired or in pain I am. It always makes me smile! 

GEM Boccia Club meets every Tuesday 4pm-6pm at Yate Leisure Centre Sports Hall,  

South Gloucestershire. Cost: £2 per session. 

Contact information: 

Email: gembocciaclub@gmail.com 

Phone: 07921337350 

Twitter: @gembocciaclub 

Facebook: @gemboccia 
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Information on accessible sports and activities 
There is currently a lot of coverage in the media about being active and encouraging a healthy lifestyle, so 

we thought we would share some information on accessible sports and activities that we have been notified 

about, which may be of interest.   

 
If you have found a sport or 

activity you enjoy doing, it 

would be great to hear about 

it and might be something we 

could share with the Network. 

Inclusive kayaking for people with additional 

needs in Cornwall; get more active and try a 

new adventure in a supportive environment. 

Dates of sessions: 

25 May—12pm, 2pm or 4pm 

08 June—12pm, 2pm or 4pm 

22 June—12pm, 2pm or 4pm 

At SW Lakes, you can take to the waters by hiring 

Wheelyboats, or take part in a Sailability session, 

or explore one of the specially designed nature 

paths on foot or hire a tramper or mobility scooter. 
 

Visit their website: www.southwestlakes.co.uk/

activities/accessible-play/ 

Head office phone no:  

01566 771930 

Useful for websites for finding           

activities and sports in a certain area:   

Bristol & South Gloucestershire:  

www.budsandsuds.org/ 

 

Cornwall: 

www.cornwallsportspartnership.co.uk/

disability-inclusive-sport  

Devon: www.ableize.com/disabled-groups-

and-clubs-by-county/devon/devon-disabled-

sports/ 

Wiltshire: www.accessiblecountryside.org.uk/

wiltshire 

Somerset: 

www.accessiblecountryside.org.uk/somerset 

Contact Annette for more 

information on booking: 

call 07845 204040, or 

email: Annette 

@lizardadventure.co.uk 

More sessions will be 

arranged in the summer 

The lakes are in Devon, 

Cornwall and on Exmoor 

Walkswithwheelchairs.com is a useful website for finding out   

information on walks/routes that are suitable for those with      

access challenges. 

Examples of walk include: 

 Leckhampton Hill Nature Reserve, Gloucestershire 

 Tiverton old railway line, Devon 

 Totnes River bank walk, Devon 

 Chippenham River side walk, Wiltshire 

 Restormel Manor, Lostwitheil, Cornwall 

 Tall Trees trail, Dunster, Somerset 

 Blenheim Gardens, Minehead, Somerset 

 Worlebury Woods, Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset 

The Bristol Family Cycling Centre offer inclusive  

sessions for all ages and abilities using two-

wheelers, balance bikes and specialist inclusive 

bikes, to learn to cycle or gain confidence in cycling. 

Call 01275 832800 or visit website: 

www.betterbybike.info/start-cycling/get-confidence/

cycling-centres/family-cycling-centre 
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Information on local Research and Clinical Trials 
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DMD Hub 

Dr Arni Majumdar is pleased to share that Bristol is now part of the ‘DMD Hub’, as one 

of the 7 centres in the UK to carry out clinical trials for Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. 

The mission of DMD Hub is to ensure that all patients with DMD, including children and 

adults, have access to clinical research opportunities. 

Duchenne UK are funding for a Research Co-ordinator to be based in Bristol Children’s 

Hospital for 3 years, so this will help with set up and facilitation of trials.   

 

Clinical Trial Finder - DMD 

DMD Hub have just launched a new website, run by 

Duchenne UK, which has different sections specifically 

for Patients, Hub Sites and Industry. 

Patients will be able to use a bespoke ‘Clinical Trial 

Finder’ which has been designed to be as easy to use 

and comprehensive as possible.  Patients can search 

by location and filter by age and ambulation.  The web-

site address is: www.dmdhub.org/clinical-trial-finder/ 

Participation in Clinical Trials for Duchenne 

Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) within paediatrics in 

Bristol: 

 Successfully completed phase 1 and phase 2 of 

Summit PLC - SMCT 1004 study (PhaseOut 

DMD).  Two participants were recruited.  There 

would be more participants recruited nationally. 

 Participating in Cohort 3 of Summit PLC 1004 

trial  

The department received excellent quality control 

reports for physiotherapy assessments on the 

PhaseOut DMD trial - which is great feedback and 

could help towards attracting further research in the 

Bristol centre. 
 

Clinical Trials for Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy being setup in Bristol: 

 Wave Life Sciences exon 51 skipping study - dose of WVE-210201 administered intravenously to DMD 

patients 

 Catabasis Phase 3 trial Edasalonexent (CAT-1004).  Phase 2 had good results so Phase 3 can take 

place.  Edasalonexent is an orally administered small molecule that inhibits activated NF-kB (a molecule 

that is activated from infancy in Duchenne and which is central to causing muscle damage and preventing 

muscle regeneration).  Participants with DMD aged 4-7 will be recruited from our cohort.  Catabasis are 

looking for 125 participants nationally in UK, North America, Europe and Australia. 

Muscular Dystrophy UK had set 

up a web page titled ‘Clinical 

Trials Information Service’.   
 

The idea is to provide individuals and families with information they 

need to help make difficult decisions around clinical trial             

participation.  The services include an in-house telephone service, 

an online clinical trials finder and other resources.   

MDUK cannot recommend certain trials or give medical advice but 

can help families explore their options and understand the science 

around the drug/what the trial might entail.  The website is: 

www.musculardystrophyuk.org/progress-in-research/clinical-trials, 

or the phone number to call is: 020 7803 4813  

Another useful            

website for            

information on clinical 

trials is from Treat-NMD, a network for the 

neuromuscular field who strive to bring       

together leading specialists, patient groups 

and industry representatives to ensure ‘clinical 

trial readiness’ on an 

international scale. 

www.treat-nmd.eu/

research/overview 
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Events and Resources 

Muscle Group Meetings and Duchenne Dialogue Day 

Muscular Dystrophy UK run regional meetings and are a great way to           

meet people in your local area affected by muscle-wasting conditions 

and share information and advice. New members are always welcome. See dates below for meetings: 

Plymouth Muscle Group dates 
 

Saturday 30th June 

1.00-3.00pm at Future Inn, Plymouth 
 

Saturday 10th November 

1.00-3.00pm at Future Inn, Plymouth 

 
Bristol Muscle Group dates 

 

Saturday 2nd June 

1.00-3.00pm at Vassall Centre, Bristol 
 

Saturday 20th October 

1.00-3.00pm at Vassall Centre, Bristol 

To book a place at any of these events, email Jonathan, from MDUK,  

at j.kingsley@musculardystrophyuk.org or ring 020 7803 4839 

Duchenne Dialogue Day - 2nd June 2018 - 10.00am - 4.00pm - London 

A free information day for individuals and families affected by Duchenne muscular dystrophy.  The 

day will include Q&A sessions around research and treatments and there will also be workshops on 

adaptations and psychological support .   

For more information, please contact Clare Lucas at MDUK on:020 7803 4838 or by email at 

c.lucas@musculardystrophyuk.org 

 

Myotonic Dystrophy 

Support Group - 29th 

Annual Conference 

The event includes an Annual General Meeting 

on the Friday evening with the Conference on 

Saturday to include talks and workshop         

sessions.  For more information, please contact 

Margaret: 0115 9875869, contact@mdsguk.org  

15/16 June 2018 - Oxford Belfry Hotel, OX9 2JW 

Myaware are a charity 

who support people with 

myasthenia and their 

families.  They hold   

various support groups and conferences across 

the South West region: 

13th June, 11.30am - Wiltshire Support Group, 

Swindon 

16th June, 10.30am - Regional Conference,  

Thornbury 

21st June, 1.30pm - Devon Support Group,  

Sidmouth 

4th July, 2.00pm - Devon Support Group,  

Teignmouth 

29th July, 2.00pm—Train trip & cream tea,  

East Somerset Railway, Shepton Mallet 

Contact Rita at Rita.Goldthorpe@myaware.org or 

call 01332 290219 

Motability Roadshow - One Big Day 

Saturday 28 July 2018 - 9am-4pm - Exeter 

One Big Day at Westpoint, Exeter, provides an 

opportunity to discover everything you need to 

know about worry-free motoring with the        

Motability Scheme. There will be a huge range of 

cars, adaptations, Wheelchair Accessible        

Vehicles (WAVs), scooters & powered wheel-

chairs on display & what's more, admission is 

free! See more information on their website: 

https://www.motability.co.uk/news-views-and-

events/one-big-day/exeter/ 
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